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For the chill of your life,
spend a most horrifying
evening with us!

We guarantee we'll scare you
out of your wits with our
haunted depot full of creepy
crawlies and horrible horrors,
in Waverly City Park, just'

. take Highway 6 to Waverly
and follow the signs to the
"Haunted Depot".

Opening shot
UNL Athletic Director Bob Devaney breaks Friday as Frank Kuhn, assistant director of
Nebraska Union operations, waits for his turn in the new recroom in the southwest corner of
the union basement The new $11,C50 recroom wi!l open Thursday.

Cameron says quarantine
necessary to stymie AIDS

Beauty Break
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"Our culture is in danger and your
life and my life is in danger because our
public health officials, the very people
that we pay to protect the public
health, somehow believe they have a
mandate to push gay rights," he said.

Cameron said public health officials
are willing to sacrifice the lives of
innocent children to make sure gays
don't get quarantined.

Male homosexuals, intravenous drug
abusers and prostitutes who have the
AIDS virus should be quarantined, he
said. Lesbians do not seem to be a
major public health hazard and do not
need to be quarantined, he said. Ha-

itians and hemophiliacs, although in
the high-ris- k group, do not need to be

--

quarantined, he said. .

In most cases, Cameron said, he
would try to quarantine AIDS victim?
in their own homes and would be

willing to provide social 'services for
those quarantined to stop the spread of
AIDS.

"We have a responsibility to fire,
charge and imprison those public
health officials that have led us down

this wrongful path," he said.
Cameron was dropped from the

American Psychological Association
membership in December 1983 because
of an ethics violation. Cameron said he
resigned in November of 1982.

Natalie Porter, UNL psychology pro-
fessor and APA member said the APA

bylaws state that once it receives a
complaint and begins to investigate,
resignations will not be accepted until
the investigation is finished. Porter
was one of six psychologists who filed

complaints about Cameron with the
APA. Porter said the APA received the
complaint in February 1982.

Terry Cannon, national chairman of

Young Americans for Freedom the
group that sponsored Cameron's
speech said the group knew
Cameron would draw a lot of interest
and that he represented a point of view
'that is not often heard.

"The gay community is doing a lot
with AIDS contrary to what he
(Cameron) said," said Rodney Bell,
secretary of the GayLesbian Student
Association. Bell said a statewide
hotline with AIDS information is being
set up with the Nebraska AIDS Project.

Haircut, shampoo, styling,
and Directives Exothermic

perm for $2150.

This superb exothermic formula has a built
in timer. That way your hair gets the exact
amount of conditioning and body you
need. Directives perms last and are easy on
yout hair.

"HOURS:CALL OR DROP IN

477-692- 1 or 477-692- 2

SkywaSk Level Atrium
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 9

Sat. 9 to 5:30 Sun. 12:30 to 5

O

Unlock the color in your computer with a new Sony Trinitron
Computer Monitor. A high resolution, high performance monitor
with big screen, performance in a perfect size for microcomputers.
Designed for high resolution computer-generate- d color graphics,
its highly accurate reproductive characteristics handle even the
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Need Money? most sophisticated applications.
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Features:
13" Fine pitch (0.37mm) Trinitron picture
tube (measured diagonally)

One-gu- n three-beam'syste- m

Compact unit consumes less power
Smaller beam spots for sharp focus
Color bleed has been eliminated
Cylindrical screen reduces reflection of
ambient light

Built-i- n interface for IBM PC, Portable PC,
PC XT, PC AT (optional Sony SMF-50- 3

cable required) and PC Jr.(optiona) Sony
SMF-50- 5 cable required)
Compatible with other personal computers
via composite video input (optional
connecting cable required)
Separate digital and analog KGB
input connectors
181 channel cable-compatib- le

Express Tuning
10-K- ey Express Commander infrared
remote control with direct access
channel selection

KV-1311-

Suggested retail $695
Our Price

$549
Sony Micro Floppydisks at great prices!

EARN s25 EACH WgEK, OVER $100

PER MONTH! RECEIVE s10 YOUR FIRST

DONATION AND s15 YOUR SECOND

DONATION IN THE SAME CALENDAR

WEEK, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY,

EACH AND EVERY WEEK.

Effective until further notice.

New donors bring this ad for an additional 2 for your
first donation.

475-864- 5,

University Plasma Center
1442 0 Street

Open Monday-Frida- y 8:30-6:0- 0 Saturday 8:00-3:0- 0

3.5 inch disk
!j "lJ

SS DS

$17.95 $45.50
5 pack 10 pack

(3.25 ea.) ($5.30 ea.)

$12.05 $16.05
10 pack 10 pack

1
C3 Open Monday-Friday- . 830, SaSurday.

More than a Bookstore.

Computers on 2nd floor. 122i&RtretjlnUncc!nCo,-- f 47S-C11-1


